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HOME COOKING

OVC UPSET IN LAN Z

The Eastern men's basketball team
won its third conference game in a row
Thursday night over Tennessee-Martin.

The Eastern women's basketb. II team
knocked off undefeated Tenne seeMartin 74-70 in Lantz Arena T
sday
night. .
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BOT may renew Glas man's contract
2.3 percent room, board
rate increase proposed

Included in the contract is an annual salary market-based adjust

ment of 10 percent and an additional benefit of an executive phys

ical.

All other terms in the contract will remain the same.
A copy of his contract renewal was not posted in the report to the

By Analicia Haynes

Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943
Eastern President David Glassman's contract is up for renewal and

will include a 10 percent increase if approved by the Board ofTrust
ees

contract which will run from June 1, 2020 through May 31, 2022.

at its Friday meeting.

The Board is considering a two-year renewal of the president's

Board.

In other business, the Board is expected to approve a 2.3 percent

increase in room and board rates for fiscal year 2021.

.
The per-semester rates are based on double occupancy in residence

halls and depend on the meal plan options that students have.

For example, a student living with a roommate in a double room

in one of the residence halls and has the seven-meal plan option cur

rently pays $4,447 per semester. The proposed increase for this op
tion is $103 and

fall 2020.

if approved the student will pay $4,550 starting in

The proposed increase for a 10-meal plan option is $107 making

it $4,932 per semester starting in the fall 2020 semester; the 12 meal
plan option is $111 making it $4,932; the 15-meal plan option is
$116 making it $5,131; and the unlimited meal plan option is $122

making it $5.415.

BOT, pages

I L LU STRATION BY LOGAN RASCHKE

Greek Life participation down ar Eastern
Recruitment strategies to change in order to combat declining numbers
By Hannah Shillo and Elizabeth Taylor

Hannah Gillaspie, Panhellenic Council president and history ju

Associate News Editor and Campus Reporter I @DEN_news

nior, have since learned that was not necessarily the case.

"We've kind of hit this plateau even with numbers increasing,"

continue in the future.

Gillaspie said she thinks this plan is also going to be a way for

the Greek community to rejuvenate and re-excite itself after see

In 2015, the Greek community on Ea�tern's campus had over

Gillaspie said. " ... Our excitement originally came from the hopes

ing a continuous decline.

Now, as spring recruitment begins, fraternities and sororities

can we do to really get the community excited again and help

since 2015, going from 1,319 people in Fall 2015 to 1,062 in Fall

1000 active members, and now there are less than 500.
are starting to switch up their recruitment tactics.

Originally thinking that Eastern's decrease in enrollment from

the budget impasse in 2015 negatively affected Greek life, Nathan

Wehr, interim director of fraternity and sorority programs, and

that our numbers would increase, and now they're not, so what
them feel like it's going to grow again?"

They started creating a plan for growth.
Calling it a "1-3-5-year plan," Wehr said the ultimate goal was

Eastern's Greek life numbers have gone down each semester

2016. Then it dropped to 702 in Fall 2017, and it kept dropping

to 536 in Fall 2018. Greek life involvement is down to 439 as of
last semester.

GREEK LIFE, page 5

to be more strategic with creat!ng strong programming efforts to

CAA approves new early childhood minor
By JJ Bullock

graduate, and run a program," Sherwood said.

and we built that about 20 years ago, and it was

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

designed for people working in the field. But

well, because
_ that really wasn't available to them.

Administration" at its meeting Thursday after

they're not just taking classes here and there, and

changes.

was really only available in extended learning."

right into these credentials that you had to piece

want people to be educated and they want them

malized it, it's on their transcripts, they go right

they're getting more and more, you know they

we needed something for traditional students as

The Council on Academic Affairs approved

the minor then can allow for a smooth transition

"And they're getting, the state and federally,

meal together before. So, we thought if we for

to be able to show that they have mastery of

into the credentials."

years have gone by, these credentials have become

the Summer 2020 semester.

The minor was approved unanimously by the

are just trying to meet that market need as well."

the aging studies prograrri revised courses and

who are currently earning multiple different cer

icum early childhood administration and a cap

streamline the certificates and courses into one

needs of the new nursing school.

train them in early childhood care, this minor

This is not to be confused with early child

nor.

will no longer be offered as a course and instead

Street advising, we had a lot of people asking

for K-12 Teachers. HPR 3000 was a two-credit

a new minor called "Early Childhood Program
noon and approved an additional five course
_

The new minor is designed to make things_

easier for early childhood students at Eastern

tificates or taking multiple classes designed to

So, what we have done is, we formalize that so

we have given traditional students an option th'!-t

studies with a concentration or certificate, it re

care facility rather than earn a teaching certificate

ki Sherwood, chair of human services and com

munity leadership. "So, we had that option-, and
that's good, that was for non-traditional students

The new minor was born out of a need to

package and to also µieet a demand for the mi

stone course built for the minor.

hood education however, this minor is designed

ally didn't have a name particularly," said Mik

more important and they look for those. So we

council and brings with it a new course in pract

combines all those things into one package.

"(Students} would have a degree in general

child development and things like that. So; as the

"We have a lot of interest. So, admissions, 9th

for students who aim to run a daycare or child
and work in public schools.

"What they're finding is a basic childcare pro

vider, so you take your child to daycare, those
people used to be, you could be a high school

·

for early childhood that want to work in child
care programs like daycares and childcare cen

ters," Sherwood said. "We have that track and we

have always offered classes related to that and we
can do that, but a minor is on a transcript. And

The new minor is going to be ready to go for

The council also approved small changes to

language in nutrition course NTR 2100 to fit the
HPR 3000: Health Concepts for Teachers

will be moved into HPR 3200: School Health
course, but became duplicative of 3200.

All motions were approved unanimously.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami

nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McCl'atchy

Tribune l(lformation Services.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-

ed States to give birth so their children can
have U.S. Citizenship. The regulations,
which take effect Friday, address one of
President DonaldTrump's main political
priorities.
The regulations-seek to chip away at

ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments/ Tips

Kapoor's attorneys say he deserves no
more than a year a,nd a day.
�1;.Kapoor and-others were accused of
paying millions of dollars in bribes to
doctors across the nation to prescribe
the company's highly addictive oral

ecutives at the company. In a court fil
ing, they said their client has been por
trayed as a "caricature" of a mob boss
when he's really an "immigrant success
story." They say the India-born exec de
veloped Subsys after seeing his wife suf. fer and die from breast cancer.
During his trial, jurors heard from
former employees who testified that
Insys made a habit of hiring attrac
tive women as representatives to boost
sales of the drug. One fo rmer sales

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,

or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er-

ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.

The Daily Eastern News

ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please

on soy ink and recycled paper.

address changes to:
The Daily Eastern N¢Ns
1802.Buzzard Hall"
Eastern Illinois University
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try have been criticized for similar pro
grams aiming to predict where crime will
occur and who is likely to commit it, par
ticularly by civil rights advocates who fear
the "predictive" policing strategies will
prompt unwarranted police attention on
minority commtinities.
Inspector General Joseph Ferguson's
office said the police department provided
notice in August that it planned to stop
using the program when federal grant
money ran out a month later. According
to the report, 313,513 individuals had
been scored using the model by March.

is scheduled to be sentenced Thursday
in Boston.
. Others in the case have been dealt
sentences ranging from a year and a
day to nearly three years in prison.

Republicans, growing tired of the long
hours of proceedings, have defended
Trump's actions as appropriate and cast
the process as a politically motivated ef
(ort to weaken him in the midst of his
reelection campaign. Republicans hold
a 53-47 majority in the Senate, and ac
quittal is considered likely.
The Democrats' challenge is clear as
they try to convince not just fidgety sen
atprs but an American public divided
over the Republican president in an elec
tion year.

the chairman of the House Intelligence
Committee who is leading the prosecu
tion.
Trump is facing trial in the Sen
ate after the House impeached him last
month, accusing him of abusing his of
fice by asking Ukraine for the investiga
tions while withholding the aid from a
U.S. ally at war with bordering Russia.
The second article of impeachment ac
cuses him of obstructing Congress by re
fusing to turn over documents or allow
officials to testify in the House probe.

·

Weinstein raped her in the mid- l 990s
jury that the burly Weinstein barged
into her apartment in the mid-1990s,
threw her on a bed and forced himself
on her as she tried to fight him off by
kicking and punching him.

ly: "This remains between you and I."
The 59-year-old actress became the
first of Weinstein's accusers to testify at
his trial, where the movie mogul whose
downfall gave rise to the #MeToo move

leaned toward her and added menacing-

doubts about Sciorra's �tory, raising

She said that roughly a month later,
she ran into him and confronted him
about what happened, and he replied:
"_That's what � tli. e nice Catholic girls
say."
Then, she told the jury, Weinstein

questions about her actions after the al
leged rape and asking whether she had
once described the encounter as "awk
ward sex," which she denied.
Weinstein is not charged with attack

ment is charged with forcibly perform
ing oral sex on former production as
sistant Mimi Haleyi in his New York
apartment in 2006 and raping an aspir
ing actress in a hotel room in 2013.
Weinstein's lawyers sought to sow

. ing Sciorra, whose accusations date too
far back to be prosecuted. Instead, she
testified as ime of four additional ac
cusers prosecutors intend to put c:>n the
stand to show that the powerful Holly
wood producer had a habit of preying
on women.
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uninvited in his under wear with a bot
tle of baby oil in one hand and a video
in the other.
In a quivering voice, Sciorra told the

Attention postmaster: Send

• f • 4'�I

litical benefit ahead of the 2020 elec
tion - the first article of impeachment
against him.
"That's what Donald Trump want
ed investigated or ann�unced - this
completely bogus Kremlin-pushed con
spiracy theory," said Rep. Adam Schiff,

ered and raped her and made other
crude overtures that included sending
her X-rated chocolates and showing up

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

.�.···

public off the theory that it was Ukraine,
not Russia, that interfered in the 2016
election.
- It was just one of 10 separate ways,
the prosecutors argued, that Trump
abused power for his own personal po

WASHINGTON (AP) Democratic House prosecutors ar
gued in President Donald Trump's im
peachment trial Thursday that he was
swept up by a "completely bogus"
Ukraine theory pushed by attorney Rudy
G iuliani that led to his abuse of presiden
tial power and then impeachment.

mer Hollywood studio boss overpow

visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

.

a $ 225 million settlement with the
U.S. Department of Justice to end its
criminal and civil probes.
Along with Kapoor, four others
from Insys also were convicted last year,
while two pleaded guilty and testified
against their former colleagues. Alec
Burlakoff, a former vice president of
sales who pleaded guilty in 2018, also

. ogus' Ukraine theory led to President
'B
Donald Trump's abuse, Democrats tell trial

NEW Y ORK (AP) - "Sopranos"
actress Annabella Sciorra confront
ed Harvey Weinstein from the witness
stand Thursday, testifying that the for

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon

_

Kapoor's lawyers argue that the brib
ery scheme was concocted by other ex

-'Sopranos' actress Annabella Sciarra· says

Corrections

Charleston, IL 61920

The formula created a list of people
deemed most likely to commit or be vic
timized by a shooting. It relied on sever
al factors including age during an indi
vidual's latest arrest, the number of times.
someone was the victim of a shooting,
battery or assault and their total number
of arrests for unlawful weapons.
Early versions of the formula also used
gang affiliation and narcotics arrests to
calculate risk scores; the report says those
criteria were later removed.
The higher your score, the more likely
you were considered to become a victim
or perpetrator of gun violence under the
"Crime and Victimization Risk Model,"
previously known as the "Strategic Subject List."
.
Police departments around the coun

representative testified that a region
al sales manager once gave a lap dance
at a Chicago nightclub to a doctor In
sys was pushing to write more prescrip
tions.
After the trial, the company reached

fentanyl spray, known as Subsys. They
were also accused of misleading insur
ers to get payment approved for the
drug, which is meant to treat cancer
patients in severe pain and can cost as
much as $19,000 a month.

lieve your information is relevant.

'

pleasure.
The practice of traveling to the U.S. to
give birth is fundamentally legal, although
there are scattered cases of authorities ar
resting operators of birth tourism agencies
for visa fraud or tax evasion.

BOSTON (AP) - The founder of
an Arizona pharmaceutical company
arrived at federal court in Boston on
Thursday to be sentenced for orches
trating a bribery and kickback scheme
that prosecutors said helped fuel the

Contact any of the above staff members if you be

If you would like to work for

they said.
Officials said the rule will not apply to
foreign travelers coming from any of the
39 mainly European and Asian coun
tries enrolled in the VLSa Waiver Program,
which allows citizens of those countries to
come the U.S. without a visa for tempo
rary stays. The rule will only apply to ap
plicants for so-called "B" class visas that
permit short-term stays for business or

as a reason for wanting to travel to the
United States might trigger such ques
tioning, the officials said. Even if a wom
an is found to be pregnant and likely to
deliver her child in the United States, she
could still be granted a visa if she was able

As the Democrats pressed their case
for a second day .before skeptical Repub
lican Senate jurors, they: displayed vid
eo images of the nation's top FBI and
Homeland S ecurity officials warning the

The

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise

Employment

CHICAGO(AP)-Chicago police
have ended a program that sought to predict people most likely to be victims or
perpetrators of gun crime, according to
a watchdog report released Thursday that
warned the dep;trtment of serious fJ.aws in
the approach.
The police department implement
ed the method in 2012, using a formu
la developed by researchers at the Illi
nois Institute ofTechnology and backed
by $3.8 million in federal grants. Depart
mem spokesman Luis Agostini confirmed
Thursday that the department decided to
end the progr� after researchers at the
nonprofit RAND Corporation reviewed
it last year.

to demonstrate a valid reason for the trav
el such a visiting an ailing relative or at
tending a business meeting or conference,

or have another compelling reason-not
just because they want their child to have
an American passport.
Officials said that consular officers will
not be asking all female visa applicants of
child-bearing age whether they are preg
nant or intend to get pregnant. Rather,
they said consular officers would ask the
question only if they had reason to be
lieve the applicant.is pregnant and likely
or planning to give birth in the U.S.
Visual cues such as appearing to be
pregnant or listing "medical treatment"

W AS H IN GTON (AP) - The
Trump administration is imposing new
visa rules aimed at restricting "birth tour
ism;' in which women travel to the Unit

opioid crisis.
John Kapoor, the 76-year-old for
mer chairman of lnsys Therapt'.utics,
was found guilry of racketeering con
spiracy last May after a trial that last
ed 10 weeks and led to 15 days of jury
deliberation. Prosecutors are requesting
a sentence of 15 years in prison, while

Night Chief
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Ex�pharmaceutical exec to be
sentenced for pushing opioid

Website Adviser

News Editor
Corryn Brock

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

pregnant applicants will be denied a tour
ist visa unless they can prove they must
come to the U.S. to give birth for medical
reasons and they have money to pay for it

Faculty Advisers
Editorial Adviser

DENeic@gmail.com

State and Nation

the number of foreigners who take ad
vantage of the constitutional provision
granting "birthright citizenship" to any
one born in the United States, a particu
lar peeve ofTrump's. Under the new rules,

Advertising

News Staff
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Lions in Winter
coming to Doudna·
By Ryan Meyer

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

"We have this contest called Young Lions, where
we work with area high school teachers and they
tell their students about it, and the students submit

Lions in Winter, a literary festival, is taking

their fiction, poetry or nonfiction to us,'' Abel said.

Three nationally known featured writers of varying

test will be reading their award-winl_ling pieces in

place in Doudna Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

-Alexis Paige competes in last year's "Miss Black and Gold" scholarship pageant. The 2020 pag
eant will be Friday night at 7:30 p.m. in the Martin ·Luther King Jr. University Union.

'Miss Black and Gold'
pageant to be held Friday

the

talks throughout the day.

p.m.

med biology major _and coordinator of the
pageant.

The annual Miss Black and Gold Pageant

will_ take place at 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 24 in the

Grand Ballroom at the Martin Luther King

The women competing have been practic
ing for three months.
"People should come to the event because
it really highlights women of empowerment,"

Jr. University Union.The pageant, which is hosted by The Alpha

Lucius said. "The girls work countless hours

Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., will have six wom

to put on the show and it> really highlights the

en competing for a $500 scholarship.

strength of women."

The winner of this competition will have

Admission to the pageant is $9 and half

the opportunity to compete in the district

the proceeds will go toward March of Dimes.

level competition, and then from there on to

Doors will open at 7 p.m.

regionals and nationals.
"The more you win, the higher the schol

The news staff can be reached at 581-2812

arship," said Kortney Lucius, a junior pre-

or dennewsdesk@eiu.edu.

Little ·caesars·

99LA'RG't

school winners are going to be there, and they're

ers who we bring in do readings from their own

going to read (their pieces)," said English professor

work, and they also do, in separate sessions, what

Daiva Markelis.

are called craft talks, which is basically like, you

"People who come to the event can come for

might call it a master class or kind of a workshop

the entire day, and hear three readings and three

in creative writing," said Angela Vietto, chair of the

craft talks, or they

English department.

so they can kind of come in and out," Vietto said.

The festival will also include a book fair and ed
itors' panel.
"For our creative writing students, what's real

ly important is that if you're ambitious as a creative

at 2:05 p.m. Nick White, a fiction writer, will be

reading at 3:05 p.m. and giving his craft talk at

3:55 p.m.
This year's guests bring variety to Doudna
through personal stories and visually appealing
graphic memoirs.
'Tm really excited about Kelcey Parker Ervick, I
mean I'm excited for all the writers, but I'm really
excited because she incorporates comics and visual
stuff into her writing, and I don't think we've had
that before at Lions in Winter," said Colleen Abel,
an English professor at Eastern.

toda-x's

STU D-Y Tl P

Studying-too often or

Offer available until 12/30119 (during· regular
operating hours) or while supplies last.
Only valid at the 3 West Lincoln Ave.,
Charleston Little Caesars location.
Not good with any other offers.

@:12019 LCE, Inc. CR0012784

a writer, then you would want to come to the craft

would learn a lot and benefit greatly from the ex

ing a craft talk at 10:20 a.m. Poet Joanne Diaz's

Take Regular Break

and enter CLASSIC at checkout. Offer only

"If you are just interested in hearing literature, you
might just come to the readings. But if you're also

reading takes place at 11:20 a.m., and her craft talk

better," said Vietto.

·

available online or with our app. Limit one
$3.99 Classic piua, per person, per day.

just come for one writer,

er, will be doing her reading at 9:30 a.m. and giv

writer, if you want to publish your work, the more
working writers you get to meet and talk to, the

When you purchase any pizza online
ADD TO CART ENTER CODE" CLASSIC

•Get a large Classic with Pepperoni or Chee�e

can

talks ."
"We try to promote it as a university and com
munity event. That's important because a lot of
people who aren't students but who are interested
in writing will come," Markelis said.
Vietto, Markelis and Abel all believed that stu

CLASSIC

for $3.99, when you purchase another pizza

.
"This is the first year where all of the high

really has two major components: the guest writ

Kelcey Parker Ervick, a creative nonfiction writ

Staff Report I @DEN_news

�oudna Concourse from 12:05 p.m. to 12:30

genres will be performing readings and giving craft
"Lions in Winter is a creative writing festival. It

FILE P H OTO I T H E DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Winners of the Young Lions High School Con

for too long can
actually be
counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

dents interested in reading, writing or English
perience.

"It is super beneficial. I want people to come be

cause I think they'll really be blown away," Abel
said.
Readings take place in the recital hall and craft
talks are in the lecture hall. Craft talks, continen
tal breakfast and lunch require prior registration.
Registration can be done online at castle.eiu.edu/
lionsinwinter.
Ryan Meyer can be reached at 581-2812
or at rameyel@eiu.edu.

·

S AFF EDITORIAL

Brain vs Body

eek life
mbers
sad sight
for all

Greek life participation at Eastern has seen a

dramatic dip in the last five years.

It used to be a big part of the Eastern communi

ty, and now less than10 percent of the enrollment

population is in either a fraternity or sorority.

Ihe Daily Eastern News think there are a

We at

few reasons why there has been such a dramatic de
cline in Greek life.
I

For starters, in the Fall of2017, Eastern put Sig-

ma Chi on suspension until

Fall of2020 . Sigma Pi

and Lambda Chi Alpha saw a dramatic dip during

this time as well.

In the Fall of 2016, Sigma Chi, Sigma Pi and

Lambda Chi Alpha had a combined chapter mem

bership of150 .

By the time Spring of2018 rolled around, Sig

ma Chi had been kicked off campus and Sigma Pi

and.Lambda Chi Alpha had both suffered decreas

to

es in membership. The combined total of the three
fraternities for Spring 2018 dropped to 40 mem

bers, a decrease of 110 students across just three

clo

fraternities.

Student apathy also plays a part in the decline

of Greek life involvement. Students are caring less
and less about participating in on-campus events,

let alone getting involved in fraternities and soror

ZACH BERGER I T H E DAILY EASl'.ERN N EWS

ities.

Additionally, we've seen plenty of unflattering

news stories exposing horrible hazing cases in the

past few years. These stories are necessary in uncov

eriii�ti
-' i..·.ie'�-c;>
�-1��-Gree'fclli'e"··ractrces
but they also can
Jll .,_...IJJ •.n. R�
{ .. ..
contribute to an unhealthy stereotypical image of
•l···

.

�

what fraternities and sororities are like, regardless

of how unrealistic that depiction may be from uni

versity to university.

College values have also changed drastically in

the past decade.

Ten years back and earlier, Greek life was seen

by many students (and the public at large) as a col

lege rite of passage. If you weren't in Greek life, you
weren't getting the full college experience.

Today, students are both finding more econom

To the editor: Reflect on morality of
''Finish the Wall' message displayed
From: Faculty and staffofWorld Languages and
Cultures
Dear Editor:

Yesterday at the Student Involvement Fair, a

Recognized Student Organization displayed a

went out of her way to avoid walking in front

of the two men at the table in order to evade

their attention. She felt she needed to hide from
them.

T he faculty and staff of the Department of

anyone who felt intimidated by the sign, we say:

We see you. We value you. This is not us. You
are us.

Sincerely,

Kristin Routt, professor of Spanish and Lat

large sign at the entrance of the University Ball

World Languages and Cultures strongly con

in American Studies; Carlos Amaya, professor of

And while getting involved in Greek life opens

Wall." T he Latinx students, faculty and staff,

contradicts both the values of the department,

and coordinator of Latin American studies; Les

network with professionals and give back to com

retain, entered the ballroom faced with an as

backgrounds, and the mission of our university.

ic value in living off campus altogether, by either
living at home or renting.

up so many opportunities to make new friends,

room chat read "Trump Pence 2020 Finish the

whom we say we particularly want to recruit and

munities via volunteerism, students understand

sault on their identities and family histories.

volve establishing themselves in Greek life. If stu

from Latin America remarked that she felt so in

that there are other ways to do that which don't in

dents want less restrictions while still taking advan
tage of these opportunities, they may opt out of

demn the ideas on the RSO's sign. T he sign

composed of people with a variety of immigrant
To the student members of this organization:

A recently hired immigrant staff member

We challenge you to reflect on the morality of

timidated that she quickly left the ballroom. She

To our Latinx students and colleagues, and

Greek life.

posting this message for fellow students to see.

Spanish; Venesa Landrus, professor of Spanish

lie Ashley-McLean, office manager for the de

partment of philosophy and foreign languages;

Irene Jacobsen, professor of Spanish; Christiane
Eyde-Beebe, department chair of world languag
es and cultures and professor of German; and

Blair Watson, professor of French.

reality, we all know that isn't totally the case. The

Communication is key in all situations

may have some role in the decline in Greek life

at Eastern.

And let' s face it; dual-credit enrollment gives

the appearance of a clear increase in enrollment. In

fact is: On-campus headcount is still down, so that

participation.
We at

I have had several bad roommates in my time

•

Ihe Daily EaStern News care about East

ern, and we care about Greek life. We understand

the benefits that come with being a part of a Greek
brotherhood or sisterhood. We want to see the

numbers go up again.

Disclaimer: Not all roommates I had were bad;

However, as I gear up to move into my new

my boyfriend of almost two years, I cannot help

I have that?'

he does, and I know it is the same for him.

college roommate are still best friends to this day,

help but wonder if I am the way I am because of
my obsessive compulsive disord�r.

I also wonder if my OCD is getting on his

nerves as we move in together.

We have openings for those who enjoy:

I learned a few things with my past roommates,

Photography

one such lesson being that communication is key.

Editing

I know it's a cliche.

However, communicating well with others is

Design

the key to life, with roommates, work, class, rela

Opinions

tionships and friends.

When you communicate you are more success-

Editorial Board
t

t

JJ Bullock•.·.•.'

'

•.

'

' Marita'g
macdrt0'r. ' t ' t'New
5 Edit'o'
r.'.
t ' �
\ \
1" \ \ � 't
l:.ogan• Rasthke. .'. '. Ct>l'ry'l)'IJtQt.k.

f

roommates, and cannot ·help but think 'Why can't

but notice some little things which irritate me that

We're- Hiring!

' •

I see everyone become friends with their college

apartment with my, hopefully, last roommate ever,

Although, he is getting better at it, I cannot

'.

I also wonder if I communicated better if we

would be friends.

At first, I thought it was me. Turns out it wasn't.

He is not.

Editor- in..Chiaf

It is a two-way street.

I enjoyed a few of them.

I am clean, precise and organized.

'

Now I am not saying it was just my roommates'

faults because it was also mine.

J

't

\

t

t

·

i Ne-o/�

'·' ' '

�

•Associa e
Edit r
,
'1 ',�•
• Kannah. ShiUo

�

O µ,,iniors Editor
,
.
,Aftd,_w' Paisley

I mean for crying out loud my Mom and her

KATELYN EDDINGTON
ful and relaxed.

because they communicated properly and became

friends.

I am best friends with mom's college room

Honestly, I mink a lot of people in today's day

mate's daughters, and so on.

Cellphones are a nice way to communicate with

everyone talks about with some of my roommates.

the habit of using them to avoid making eye con

friend, I know communication is going to be bet

and age do not know how to communicate.

someone far away from you, but we have gotten in

tact and face-to-face conversation.

I cannot help but wonder maybe if my past

roommates and

I communicated properly then we

might have gotten along.

Instead most of the time we had to have a buf

fer in the middle.

:<I:" II'sp'orts

• •/Dillan.

Editor

Sch.orfheide

Assistant Sports Editor

I

feel like I missed out on a great experience that

So, as I move into the new place with my boy

ter.

Mainly, because we both know and understand

how to communicate with each other.

Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.

Photo Editor

Oscar Rzodkiewicz ..... Lizzy. Wood. .

Assistant Photo Editor

. .. Karioa Delga.d1>......... ,
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» B OT
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PAG E 1
Swnmer room and board rates will also
increase as well. Offcampus housing rates
such as the University Apartments or Uni
versity C.ourt will not increase.
Housing and Dining Director Mark
Hudson said the driving factor for the
room and board increase was the mini
mum wage increase.
As ofJan. 1 , 2020, the minimum wage
in Illinois increased to $9 an hour and by
Jan. 1 , 2021 it will increase to $ 1 1 .
This year's minimum wage increase was
built into this fiscal year's budget (FY20},
Hudson said, which cost Housing and
Dining about $90,000.

Housiilg and Dining has a $21 million
budget planned fur next year.
Hudson said they budgeted for next
year's minimum wage increase, which adds
about $364,000 to FY21 student payroll
budget.
That budget is about $2.2 million,
Hudson said, and includes the anticipat
ed $364,000 resulting from the $1 1 mini
mum wage increase.
Housing and Dining hires the mo.51: stu
dents compared to any other deparatment
on campus.
About 800 students work in housing
and dining yt21"-round, that includes sum-

·

reaches $ 1 5.
"You can see why that would be a big
The FY21 payroll budget for full-time impact to the bottom line," Hudson said.
staff is $5.2 million, making Housing and·
No student job positions were eliminat
Dining's personnel budget about $7.4 mil . ed either, because Hudson said they need
lion.
that number ofstudents to operate.
Hudson said since housing and dining
'Weve got to make it wodc," he said.
is a stand-alone auxiliary, meaning it has its
Other factors that influenced the rate
own budget fimded by people who pay fur
increase include an increase in energy costs
housing and dining services, it does not re and perfurming several projects to enhance
ceive any state funds or money from tu the on-campus housing experience such as
ition.
accelerated wi-fi enhancements and buying
It must pay all its employees from its new mattresses fur all the residence halls.
budget, which is why Hudson said increas
ing the rate is necessary to cover these new
AnalidaHaynes can be reached

mer pooitions such as conference assistants
and yearly positions like resident assistants,
night assistants, desk assistants and dining
center pooitions.
He said students employed are virtual
ly all on minimum wage except those who
get paid slightly more beca= they super
vise other students in the dining centers.
The minimum wage increase does
not apply to the full -time employees at
this time since they are already paid more
than the minimum wage, he said. Howev
er, Hudson said adjustments are expected
to happen as the minimum wage contin
ues to rise over the next few years, until it

at581-2812orachaynes@eiu.edu.

expenses.

» G REEK LIFE
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PAG E 1
"Eastern is in such a bubble that it
seems like this isn't happening nation
wide, and it is," Wehr said. " . . . We're not
the only campus co�unity that a grow
ing decline of individuals wanting to go
and participate in fraternity and sorori
ty life is happening, so this is definitely
something that's happening nationwide
that's not affecting just us."
However, other public four-year uni
versities in Illinois are not experiencing
the same decline as Eastern.
Western Illinois University in Ma
comb, Illinois had 887 Greek life mem
bers in Fall 201 S and 8 1 l in Fall 2019.
Illinois State University in Normal, Il
linois had 2,334 members in Fall 20 1 5.
It only declined to 2,3 1 0 members in
Spring 2019.
University ofIllinois at Urbana-Cham
paign in Urbana, Illinois had 7,670 mem
bers in Fall 20 1 5 and 7,538 in Spring
201 9.
Northern Illinois University in
DeKalb, Illinois had 1 ,747 members in
Fall 201 5 and 1 , 1 53 in Spring 2019.
Illinois State, Illinois and Northern Illi
nois' Fall 2019 Greek life numbers are not
yet available.
"Hopefully in a year we can see some
growth and in the next three years we can
see some growth and some more pro
grams and stuff being added," Wehr said.
"And then hopefully in the five-year plan
we can definitely see some growth and
have some foundation stufflaid out."
Wehr said this plan will be slowly im-

. "1.e not the only campus community that a growing decline of individuals
nllftto go and participate in fraternity and sorority life is happening, ·so this is
definitely something that's happening nationwide that's not affecting just

'

-Nathan Wehr, interim director of fraternity and sorority programs

plemented so he can see if there is any part in the Greek unity that many chap
progression afrer a year or if he needs to ters on campus are hoping for this yt2f.
adjust the strategy, especially with the
Gillaspie said the councils are slowly
newer generation ofstudents coming in.
becoming more connected than they had
"I would say one of the major things · been in the past.
about our slow climb coming back to
"Chapters and sororities are starting to
Greek life is the generation that's coming reach out to each other and build those
in is very different than the generations connections to build that comfort for
that have come in previously that have Gen Z, and especially with our numbers
grown our numbers and exceeded the ex dropping it's easier for us to get together,"
pectations that we had," Gillaspie said.
Gillaspie said. ''A past weakness that were
"We're obviously all strengthening, we're truly trying to build upon would be that
obviously all hitting some walls and we'd these three councils didn't work together
like to all grow together again."
and didn't show support for each other in
Gillaspie sits on the committee that the ways that they should have, and were
created this plan along with three other really working toward that this year; weve
sorority women, four fraternity men and made that a focus."
two National Panhellenic C.ouncil repre
Spring recruitment begins Jan. 27 and
sentatives.
runs through Feb. 9, though Gillaspie
"We've started by rewriting our mis said there will be continuous open bid
sion statement," Gillaspie said. "We've ding until April 26.
made that more diverse, inclusive, well
Irzel Gomez, president ofSigma Sigma
rounded and to fit these incoming gener Sigma and junior special education major,
ations and how they can find themselves said her biggest goal for this recruitment
in our mission statement.and a part of our season is retention.
Gomez said she wants people to give
community."
This Tri-Council committee plays a not just her chapter, but all the oth-

er chapters a chance to get to lqiow who
they are and what they represent on cam
pus.
'"The reasons why you should join a so
rority differs from person to person, but at
the end of the day it's a network ofwom
en to help empower each other,'' she said.
'"That's one of our big monos in Tri Sigma."

Kyle Gordon, recruitment chair for
Delta Chi and psychology senior, said his
chapter's goal was to gain new members
as well.
"We just want to try and spread more
awareness on campus that Greek life isn't
as bad as the stereotypes make it out to be,
and we just try to find people that are like
us," Gordon said. "We like to add to the
overall Greek community."
Christian Walls, political science soph
omore and Delta Chi member, said he
wants people to give his chapter a chance,
too.
"You really don't see a lot of fraterni
ties that are inclusive like us, and I feel like
we're trying to change the game on East
em's campus of how we approach Greek

life," Walls said. 'We welcome any walks
oflife on campus; our brothethood is very
diverse."
Fernando Olvera, recruitment chair fur
Sigma Pi and freshman criminal justice
major, said he wants people to feel com
fortable when going through recruitment
because he went through the same process
last semester.
"Since we're one of the smaller frats,
all of our guys are a lot closer than a frat
that's probably like 30 people, so you'll re
ally get dose to these guys,'' Olvera said. "I
know I got dose to them even though I've
only known them for about two or three
months."
Gillaspie said there are other benefits to
joining a fraternity or sorority that do not
just include the social aspect.
"It's helped me find my future career,
and not only friends but the ability to talk
and communicate," Gillaspie said.
She also said students who are worried
about the cost ofjoining Greek life should
not be because ofits affordability.
"I know so many women who pay off
their bills from wbat they make in the ·
dining halls," Gillaspie said. "We are af
fordable. We have chapter houses to live
in that you don't pay rent on; you pay
what you would to live on campus, which
many students do for more than one year
anyway."
Hannah Shi/lo and Elizabeth Taylor
canbe reached at58 1-28 12
ordennewsdesk@gmail.com.

ATT E N T I O N·
FRESH M AN ,
S O P H O -M O R E S ,
J U N I O RS, A N D
G R A D U AT I N G
SEN IO RS:
I T 'S W A R B L E R
TIM E!

A lim ited

n u m b e r o f y e a r b o o k s a r e a v a i la b l e fo r

f r e e t o g r a d u a t e s i n u n d e r g ra d u a t e p r o g r a m s ,
s o m a k e s u re y o u re se r v e y o u r c o p y o f
E I U 's a w a r d - w i n n i n g y e a r b o o k ,
T h e W a rb le r, T O D A Y!
I f y o u a r e g ra d u a t i n g , a n d w a n t t o b e
g u a ra n t e e d a y e a r b o o k , y o u m u s t o r d e r o n e !

YEARBO O K S A R E

$2 0 .

T O O R D ER, V I SIT:
h t t p s : //c o m m e r c e .c a s h n e t .c o m /e i u s p u b
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Band and basketba l l
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ght Ntttt Dork gimts
Crossword

ACROSS
1
·

Event for which
participants m(ly
take the floor

6 Pestered

persistently

10 Hindu love god
14 Grand Prix site
15
17

Boost at the gym
Bugs

18 Actress whose
full name can
be made from
the letters of
DO RE M l

19 Alternative to
white

20 _ Jahan,
leader who
commissioned
the Taj Mahal

22 This might be a
bust

23 Part of a dash
26 Hoots .
27 Treatment that

reduces wrinkles

29 Boomsticks?

31

Largest steel
producer in the
U.S.

34 Kind of football
played indoors

35 Greek "Mother of
the Gods"

36 Inedible
orange

kind of

37 Look after
38 Hardly try
anymore

39 Column in a

baseball box
score

40 Sportscaster Jim

41

50 Cent's "_
Control"

42 Johnson's
predecessor as
British P. M .

43 Some ranch
cattle

45 "X-Men" film

spinoff starring
Hugh Jackman

47 Congressional
campaign

ANSWER TO PREVIO.US PUZZLE

51

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1 220

G A M E C L U B game nights :
T U E S DAY'S : 6 :00- 1 0 :00 J ack

University near
the foothills of
the Blue Ridge
Mountains

son Avenue Coffee (C harleston) ,
F R I DAY'S : 6 :00- 1 1 :30 Charleston

53 "Whip It" band

Cou n.ty Market's mezzan i n e , SAT

54 1/2 vis-a-vis 1/3,

U R DAY'S : 6 :00- 1 0 :00 The War

say

Zone (Mattoon ) . Monthly tou r

55 In direct
competition

naments second S u nday 1 2 :30

57 Home of the
South by
Southwest
festival

J ackson Avenue Coffee . Sched
u l i n g u pdates & special eve nts :
www.facebook. com/g rou ps/

59 Big canned soup
brand

charlestongamecl u b

60 Irritates, with "on"

61 Tricks
62 Critic's award

f" Announcements

63 Best Play and
others

. I

DOWN

The E I U Astronomy C l u b will be

1 "Crime and

hold i ng a free public open house

Punishment"
heroine

2 Private
3 This is the way

4 Hostile look
5 Snacks

6 Nervous

witnesses in
mystery novels,
often

7 "Blastoff!"
preceder

8 Left side,
informally
9 Country with
hundreds of
·
islands in the
Re.ct Sea

' ·.•

�" Announcements

I

at the E I U Observatory Friday
Jan. 3 1 2020 7-9 p m . See https ://

PUZZLE BY ZHOUQIN BURNIKEL
12 Totai mess

13 What "r" might
signify

14 Singer Anthony
16 Online service
·21

3� Bye line?
31 Nothing special,
·

with "the"

32

Nothing special,
with "the"

introduced in
2004

33

"Really, now?
Really!?"

Frequent
subject of
headlines in
The Onion

35 Electrify

24 Difficult journeys
25 '.'Let me in!"
·28 Site for some
celebratory
dances

38 Features on
topographic
maps

40 Walk-ons, often
43 Kendrick of rap
44 Absolutely
destroy

'

I

46 Pirates' potables

www. e i u .edu/physics/observatory.

48 1970s first lady

php for further i nformation and

49 Elite eight

map and di rections to the obser

50 Homes in the
woods

52 Early illustrator of
Uncle Sam
55 No. that's
converted for
electric cars

56 Org. that

shares its HQ
with Cyber
Command

58 Drain

vatory.
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E astern seniors Gage Kingsmith and Gertjan D e Wilder high-five during a meet last season at the Darling Courts. Eastern i s 5-0 this season and will face Illinois State and University o f I llinois at
Chicago this weekend.

·

Men's tennis to continue long-road stretch
By Vince Lovergine

M en's Tennis Reporter I @DEN_sports
The Eastern men's tennis team
rolls on with its long j ourney of
b eing on the road with two week
end matches upcoming. The work
load is not too gruel ing this time
around, after the Panthers played
fo ur m atches l ast weekend. East
ern is set to face Illi nois State Fri
day at 6 p . m . and University of Il
l i nois at C h i cago on Sunday at l
p . m.
In the past, the Redbi rds have
b een ruthless against the Panthers,
winning six matches since at least
2 0 0 7 ; i n c l u d i n g a 6 - 1 w i n over

Eastern last season .
H owever, the t i d e has turned
t h i s season w h e re t h e P a n t h e r s
·( 5-0) are off t o their hottest start
since 1 9 8 3 , where they won their
first eight matches.
I l l i n ois State stands at 1 - 2 on
the year, recently defeating Chica
go State 7-0 Jan. 1 8 .
University of Illinois-Chicago is
another team off to a slow start,
standing win less at 0 - 3 , with its
most recent loss coming against
DePaul 7-0 .
Senior Freddie O' Brien current
ly leads No. 1 singles players with
a 2- 1 record, b ut j un i o rs Logan
C h a r b o n n e a u and Mike J a n s e n

have also picked u p wins at N o . 1 .
O ' Brien and J ansen also h ave
two wins as a tandem in doubles
at the No. 1 slot, where Hernan
dez and freshman Ch ristos Kyril�
lou secured the other No. 1 dou
bles victory.
J u n i o r Daniel Hern andez and
freshman Pau Riera lead the pack
in terms of wins with three sin
gles wins apiece. Hernandez is 3-0
with wins at No. 2 and No. 3 sin
gles. Riera o n the other hand is
3-1 on the year with wins at No. 2
and No. 4 singles.
Senior B raden Davis also saw
some action over the b i g week
end, hitting the court for the first

Another senior in G age Ki ng
smith is accustom!tl to winning a
whole lot in his time at Eastern,
but right now, the feeling hits dif
ferently.
"It means a lot to me and all of
us to be seeing this kind of suc
cess," he said. "It shows that a l l of
our h ard work is paying off. We
have a great team culture, with be
lief in each other and tons of con
fidence. We'll look to continue to
improve throughout the rest of the
season to continue our early suc
cess.." -�.

time in a w h i l e , a n d the result
was a positive one. Davis said he
couldn't be more thrilled.
" I t was great to be b ack o u t
t h e re again a n d to get the w i n
w i t h my p a r e n t s a n d g r a n d m a
there, fel t aweso me," he s a i d . " I
t h i n k it's incredible how far this
team has progressed i n compari
son to my previous years here be
cause we are already 5-0 a week
irito the year where my fre.s hman
year, we only had five wins the en
tire season. So, I 'm excited to see
how far we are able to go thi� year
because I certainly t h i n k this is
the best team I 've been o n since
coming to Eastern."
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Vince Lovergine can be reached at

5 8 1 -28 7 2 or vploverg ine@eiu.edu.
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Panthers b�at 1 st-place Skyhawks 74- 70
By J J Bullock

Eastern grabbed the game and never let
go of it. Eastern took the lead back with

For a little while, Eastern's Thurs
day night matchup in Lantz Arena felt
eerily similar to the Panthers' most re
cent loss to Tennessee Tech: an unde
feated team taking a double-digit lead
and seemingly grabbing momentum
of a game. But just as quickly as the
game felt the same, the Panthers made
it completely different, handing Tennes

ington layup and never let the undefeat
ed Skyhawks take it back.
Eastern did to Tennessee-Martin,
what Tennessee Tech had done to the
Panthers just a game earlier: Tennessee
Martin tried to claw its way back, chop

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

8:52 remaining in the gam�·off a Wash

ping Eascern's lead down to one-point
with 1 :52 to play, but the Panthers, un
like Saturday, hit their big shots when
they needed them.

see-Martin its first OVC loss of the sea
son 74-70.
Freshman Lariah Washington scored
1 3 points and five total Panthers fin
ished in double-figure scoring, as the
Eastern women's basketball team rallied
from a 1 2-point third quarter deficit to
grab its biggest conference win u�der
head coach Matt Bollant.

S op h o m o r e guard Kira Ar
thofer made a layup with 1 6 seconds to
play, giving Eastern a 72-68 lead, and
then freshman Morgan Litwiller �tole
the ball from the Skyhawks on the next
possession. Game sealed for Eastern.
Bollant, at this moment, was as an
imated as ever on the Eastern sideline.
"These kids work so hard so it's pret
ty neat," Bollanc said. "It's a big game
for us because just that mental hoop of
'are we there? Can you beat them? Do
you believe?' And. we're starting two
freshman, two sophomores tonight and
we know we're talented, but can you
go beat the top team and find a way?
And we did that, so that was pretty
emotional and exciting for us."

The loss to Tennessee Tech was still
in the minds of Eastern's players and
getting a win Thursday over an unde
feated team, lifted the weight and mem
ory of that loss of Eastern.
"I think (Tennessee) Tech was still in

the back of a lot of our minds, we didn't
want that to happen again and we knew
that (Tennessee-Martin) was the best
team in our conference and we real
ly wanted to show how we could play,"
sophomore forward Abby Wahl said.
Show they could play Eastern did,
and any doubts anyone had about this
team afrer Saturday's loss to Tennessee

Tech were throw� out the window with
Eastern upset win over the 6-0 (now
6- 1 ) Skyhawks.
..,
"We j ust didn't want to have the

same feeling as last time and we really
believed and knew we could do it, so
w
s �� gitt h�fi; ;µ,is! plm4 that way,"
Washington said.
Tennessee-Martin came out of the

gates firing, taking an early lead over
Eastern while giving the Panthers fits
playing full-court press defense to open
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Eastern guard Karle Pace brings the ball up the court against Tennessee-Martin Jan. 23 in Lantz Arena. Pace had

1 2 points and nine assists in the game, which the Panthers won 74-70.

the game. Eastern would take a short
lived lead before halftime only for the
Skyhawks to snatch it right back, and

head into the locker room up 32-29.

Eastern was close to the undefeated
Skyhawks at halfi:ime, just as they were
close to the undefeated Golden Eagles
at halfrime in its previous game. And al
most as though someone hit rewind to
Saturday, the Skyhawks went on a big
third quarter run, just like Tennessee
Tech, that gave them a 1 2-point lead

with 3 : 1 5 to play in the quarter.
Bollant said in this moment he had
to remind his team "hey you guys can

still do this."

It felt like deja vu. But the Panthers
had their most recent loss fresh on
the back of their minds and this time
changed the script. Sophomore guard
Jordyn Hughes scored five of her 10 to
tal points in the waning minutes of the
third quarter and sophomore forward
Abby Wahl tallied six of her 1 3 . By the

time the quarter ended, the Skyhawks
lead was cut to j�t 57-54.
"I think sometimes you see that

run and it's like 'oh no here we
go again,' you know especially when
you lost to Tech on Saturday,'' Bol

lant said. "But you maybe just try to fo
cus on some detail, we ran some good
set plays and got some good shots
out of those set plays and I think that
helped us as well."
Then the fourth quarter came and

Eastern is now 5-2 in OVC play and
having just knocked off an undefeated
team at home, the Panthers will wel
come a 5-2 Southeast Missouri team.
into Lantz Arena on Saturday. Eastern
however is now playing with as much
confidence as ever.
"It feels awesome, I think we really
played well today and that just gives us

the confidence for the rest of conference
play," Wahl said. "Show people how we
can play, they didn't think so at the be
ginning of the season, but we're starting
to prove we can play against the best."
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
orjpbu/lock@eiu,edu.

Meri' s b asketb all wins 3 rd- straight OVC game
B y Blake Fait h

Men's - Basketball Reporter I @BFA I TH00)4

Eastern's men's basketball te�m
got its revenge against Tennessee
Martin, winning its third straight
conference game 95-83.
Junior guard Josiah Wallace led
the Panth ers in s-coring with 22
p o i n t s w h i l e S kyhawks l e a d i n g
scorers Parker Stewart a n d Quen
tin Dove each scored 27 points.
The Panthers executed on o f
fense in the first half, exposing
the Skyhawks three-point defense
by shooting 5 0 percent from the
three-point l i n e , making eight
t h r e e - p o i nters , · to take a 5 7 - 3 7
first-half lead.
J u n i o r M ack Smith began the
three-point shooting when he
made h i s first three-pointer less

than four minutes into the game.

Smith increased his consecutive
games with a chree-point'.er made
to 68 games.
Wal l a c e fo u n d h i s s h o q_ t i n g
r h y t h m e a r l y i n t h e fi r s t h-a l f,
shooting an overall 8 - o f- l 0 from
t h e fie l d a n d 4 - o f- 4. fro m t h e
three-point l i n e recording 2 0 o f
his 22 points in the first half.
Wall ace also recorde,d two as
sists including an electrifying al
ley-oop to j un i o r guard M a r v i n
Johnson.
The Skyhawk offense saw their
two leading scorers Stewart ( 1 7
p o i n ts ) a n d D o v e (1 2 p o i n t s )

combine fo r 29 of t h e Skyhawks
36 p o i m:s in the fi rst half. T h e

Skyhawks s h o t 4 6 . 4 percent from
the field behind their two leading
scorers, but missed on opportuni
ties in the paint and only scored
1 2 points in the paint in the first
half.

The Skyhawks went on a 1 7-6
run midway through the second
h a l f t o m ak e the s c o r e 7 8 - 6 8 .
Stewart and Dove combined for
1 0 points during that run.
The Panthers all s e a s o n h ave
relaxed after building a lead, but
seem to hold on with key offen
sive plays.
Senior Shareef Smith has found
ways d u r i n g this h o m e s t a n d to
end the momentum o f an oppos
ing team by getting a quick basket
or making an offensive play. Smith
went coast-to-coast for a layup to
end the Skyhawks' run.
"I really � n l y know o n e way
to p l ay and that is you give it a
1 1 0 percent and give it .your all,"
Smith said. "Coach has been talk
ing to me saying we need to play
faster so with my spee� it gets us
in the flow of things and make us
play as a team."
,
T h e P a n t h e rs t h e n r e l i e d o n
George Di,xon's offensive abilities
in the paint to finish off the Sky
hawks. Dixon worked his way in
side of the paint to get points off
of layups, dunks and free throws
as he finished with 20 points.
" Yo u're t r y i n g t o p l ay s m a r t
a n d you're n o t worrying about the
score, but it's a human nature deal
that guys are going to relax," head
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Eastern guard Josiah Wallace drives inside against Tennessee-Martin Jan. 23 in Lantz Arena. Wallace had 22
points, 20 ofwhich came in the first half, the Panthers won the game 95-83.

coach Jay Spoonhour said. "You

h ave to fight human nature and
continue to play and attack within
reason and be smart."
Defensively, Johnson and Smith
harassed and fo rced S c�wart to
take contested shots causing him
to go 8-of- 1 9 from the field and
5.-of- 1 1 from the three-point line.

Spoonhour stated chat Stewart is

a good p l ayer and thought chat
Johnson and Smith p l ayed well
defensively against him.
The Panthers improve to 1 0-9
overall, 3-4 in conference play and
6-0 at home in Lantz Arena. The
Panther·s move into seventh place
in the OVC standings with the

win.

Eastern's men's basketball team
w i l l fi n i s h o u t . ft s fo u r - g a m e
homestand against S o utheast Mis
souri on Saturday at 3: 1 5 p . m .
Blake Faith c a n b e reached at 581-

2812 o r b mfaith@eiu. edu.

